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CHSS 4006 Chinese Family and Kinship (3,3,0) (E) 
Prerequisite: SOCI 2015 Sociological Theory I: Classical 

Theory or SOCI 2036 Sociology of  Marriage and 
the Family

This course focuses on the family and wider kinship in traditional 
and contemporary China, emphasizing their characteristics and 
how these have changed.  Topics include: the nature of  the kinship 
system and the structure of  the family in China, changes in the 
family institution from the pre-communist period to the present, 
and the consequences and attendant problems of  changes in the 
family and kinship systems.

CHSS 4007 Chinese Social Thought (3,3,0) 
China has a rich tradition of  theoretical thinking on the origins, 
functions, and problems of  politics, government, and society.  
From the Book of  Change to Confucian, Taoist, Legalist, Buddhist, 
neo-Confucian classics to writings of  the modern Reformers and 
Revolutionaries, we find detailed discussions of  Chinese social 
problems, social change and ideas of  the ideal society, discussions 
of  which are not any less insightful than prominent theorists in 
the Western sociological tradition.  In today’s globalized context, 
examination of  this tradition is valuable to the development of  
the sociological discipline, as well as to the understanding of  
continuities and changes in contemporary Chinese societies.  This 
course introduces students to this Chinese intellectual tradition.

CHSS 4025 Population of China (3,3,0) (C) 
Prerequisite: CHSS 2016 or SOCI 2016 Modern Chinese Society 

or SOCI 2025 Population Studies
This course provides a comprehensive introduction to the 
population of  China.  Major concerns include basic demographic 
characteristics of  China and the processes producing their 
changes.  The former include size, distribution and composition, 
and the latter involve mortality, fertility and migration.  Finally, 
major issues related to China’s population policies are examined.

CHSS 4035 Selected Topics in the Sociology (3,3,0) (E) 
  of China I
CHSS 4036 Selected Topics in the Sociology (3,3,0) (E) 
  of China II
Prerequisite: CHSS 2016 or SOCI 2016 Modern Chinese Society 

or SOCI 2015 Sociological Theory I: Classical 
Theory

These courses are designed to focus on a selected topic on 
contemporary issues in the Sociology of  China.  Different 
instructors will select different topics as the focus of  this course.  
It works as a range of  optional courses complementary to those 
ordinarily offered as an integral part of  the Concentration.  
Normally, no more than a Selected Topic course will be offered 
each semester.

CHSS 4046 Social Networks and Chinese  (3,3,0) (E) 
  Society
Prerequisite: CHSS 2016 or SOCI 2016 Modern Chinese Society 

or SOCI 2015 Sociological Theory I: Classical 
Theory

This course introduces students to the approach and methodology 
of  social network analysis, the most prominent form of  structural 
sociology.  Furthermore, it aims to provide students with a critical 
understanding of  contemporary Chinese society through the angle 
of  social network analysis.  Specifically, it will identify the key 
social network concepts and examine major areas of  empirical 
research in social network analysis, particularly those related to 
Chinese societies.

CHSS 4047 Sociological Issues in Urban and  (3,3,0) 
  Rural Development
Prerequisite: CHSS 2016 or SOCI 2016 Modern Chinese Society 

or SOCI 3015 Modernization and Social Change
This course combines an analysis of  theoretical issues relative to 
urbanization and rural development with a comparative study of  
these processes in different countries including China.  It explores 
aspects of  city size and type.  It also examines patterns of  urban 

growth in the capitalist societies of  Europe and USA, the Third 
World and China, and patterns of  rural-urban migration.  Issues 
related to the environment and urban planning are considered and 
special attention is given to the study of  patterns of  urbanization 
and rural development in China.

CHSS 4055 Women in China (3,3,0) (C) 
Prerequisite: CHSS 2016 or SOCI 2016 Modern Chinese Society 
This course aims to examine the political, economic, and cultural 
forces that are shaping the experience and status of  women in 
the People’s Republic of  China.  Specifically, it will investigate 
the cultural and structural imperatives of  patriarchy in pre-
socialist China and discuss how the patriarchal order is redefined, 
manipulated, and transformed under the socialist rule.  It will 
also review the state policies related to women and evaluate the 
associated impacts on various aspects of  women’s status, such as 
employment, reproduction, family relations, and health.  Further, 
it will examine the implications of  market reforms for Chinese 
women.

CHSS 4898-9 Honours Project (3,*,*) 
Prerequisite: Year IV BSocSc (Hons) in China Studies (Sociology 

Concentration) students
A required project for all Bachelor of  Social Sciences (Honours) 
in China Studies (Sociology Concentration).  Students will pursue 
in-depth sociological research on a specific topic of  interest related 
to China to the student under the guidance of  appointed lecturers 
from the Department of  Sociology.  Students are to consult with 
their advisors regarding the necessary field study, experimentation, 
library or archival research required, and how best to integrate this 
into their Honours Project.

CHST 1005 Introduction to China Studies (1,1,0) (E) 
This one-unit course is designed specially for Year I China Studies 
students.  It introduces students to the origin and development of  
China studies by examining the state of  research and substantive 
knowledge in the field with an emphasis on the multidisciplinary 
nature of  the field.  The course involves a great proportion of  
guest lectures in order to give students more exporsure to the 
various disciplines involved in the studies of  China.

CHST 1150 Introduction to China Studies (1,0,0) 
This one-unit course is designed specially for Year I China Studies 
students.  It introduces students to the origin and development of  
China studies by examining the state of  research and substantive 
knowledge in the field.  It also introduces works by noted China-
watchers or sinologists as well as publications by the teaching staff  
of  China studies at the Hong Kong Baptist University, with an 
emphasis on the multidisciplinary nature of  the field.

CHST 2110  Summer Sojourn   (0,0,0)
Prerequisite:  Year II standing
China Studies students are required to attend this five-week 
summer sojourn at Beijing’s Tsinghua University at the end 
of  their second year.  The major components of  this summer 
programme are intensive Putonghua training and seminars on 
topics related to current issues in China, which are given by 
renowned Chinese scholars and senior government officials.  Field 
visits to places such as factories, farms, historical sites, government 
offices, and research institutions are also part of  the programme.  
Students are also required to do a small group project to study one 
aspect of  social life in Beijing.

CHST 3005  Summer Sojourn   (3,3,0) (P) 
Prerequisite:  Year III standing
China Studies students are required to attend this five-week 
summer sojourn at Beijing’s Tsinghua University at the end 
of  their third year.  The major components of  this summer 
programme are intensive Putonghua training and seminars on 
topics related to current issues in China, which are given by 
renowned Chinese scholars and senior government officials.  Field 
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visits to places such as factories, farms, historical sites, government 
offices, and research institutions are also part of  the programme.  
Students are also required to do a small group project to study one 
aspect of  social life in Beijing.

CMED 1006 中醫基礎理論 (6,6,0) (P) 
  Fundamental Theories of Chinese Medicine 
ϛᚂஅᙃ౩፣ϛᚂᏰޟடཾஅᙃ፞แȂӵᏰಬϛᚂᏰޟ౩፣
ᡝف੫ᘈڷϛᚂПݲ፣அᙃΰȂඡණϛᚂஅᙃ౩፣ڷஅҏ྅܈Ȃ
டཾᏰऋୈԁྥരȄڷтஅᙃᏰऋڏΙ؏ও໌࣏

This course introduces to students the basic knowledge of  various 
theories in Chinese medicine with particular attention to the 
theories of  Yin-Yang, five Elements and Viscera.

CMED 1015 中醫哲學導論 (2,2,0)  
  Introduction to Chinese Medicine Philosophy 
ҏ፞แႆᄇϛ༈ಛМϽЎࢌڏऍȃȃᅕМϽϛΙٲ१ौ
Ᏸࡦདޟᖿ၌ȂٺᏰҡΟ၌ϛᏰࡦདלԙᇄีޟȇ
ܚᏰҡ౩၌ӵԪஅᙃϞΰٺ੫ᘈȂٲΙޟདࡦඡණϛᏰ؏ߑ
࡚ҳޟϛᚂᏰޟПݲ፣ᇄࡦᆰПԒȂ࣏РࡣΣᏰಬـंڷϛ
ᚂᏰ൨ۡஅᙃȄ

CMED 1016 醫古文──文獻選讀 (2,2,0) (P) 
  Ancient Chinese Medical Prose—
  Selected Readings 
ႆҏ፞แȂٺᏰҡᄇငڐᚂᏰМᝦϛலَᜲ၌ԅຠ֤ޟဎஊ
၌ភȂᄇѠᚂᏰМᝦϚӣМᡝޟቸհПԒԤܚᕣ၌ȂᄇѠᚂᏰМ
ᝦޟᇭཐԤܚಣᑖȂᄇМᝦϛܚਖ਼ंޣـᜋһԤܚΟ၌Ȃᄇϛ
ѠфᚂᏰМᝦޟᎧΨԤܚቨȄ

This course is designed to acquaint students with classical 
Chinese texts related to medicine.  Through punctuating, reading, 
interpreting and paraphrasing these texts, students’ ability to read 
classical Chinese texts will be enhanced.  Student will be better 
equipped in the study of  Chinese medicine.

CMED 1017  ϛᚂຨᘞᏰ! (5,5,0) (P) 
  Diagnostics of Chinese Medicine  
ȮϛᚂຨᘞᏰȯ឴ܻϛᚂᏰޟடཾஅᙃ፞Ȃҥϛᚂஅᙃ౩፣ႆ
෮ڗᖝחӨऋޟᐝወ፞แȂڷـंᏰಬϛᚂᏰᖝחӨ፞ߞแޟ
அᙃȄҬޟᡱᏰҡفಛඡණϛᚂȶѲຨȷஅᙃޣᜋڷஅҏȇ
ඡණலҢޟᒱᜌПݲȂ࡚ҳᝒޟϛᚂᒱᜌࡦᆰȇᏰོᐣਪቸ
உᎴ࣏ᄂ፺ȂڷᏰಬޟӨऋחϞց໌ΣᖝٺȂݲПڷਿԒޟ
ଽ፴໔ޟϛᚂΡϗ҈ήᄂஅᙃȄ

CMED 1025  Fundamental Chinese Medicine    (4,4,0) (P)
This course includes the Fundamental Theory of  Chinese 
Medicine and Diagnostics of  Chinese Medicine.  It is a 
fundamental course on Chinese medicine (CM) and a bridging 
course to learn different professional courses such as Chinese 
herbs and herbal formulae.  The aim of  this course is to 
systematically introduce the philosophical thoughts, traditional 
concepts and theories of  CM, fundamental knowledge in CM 
diagnosis and basic practicing skills, common differentiation of  
syndromes, etc. for preparing students for their further studies in 
other professional courses.

CMED 1210 中國醫學史 (2,*,*) 
  History of Chinese Medicine
Ԫ፞แϭಝϛᚂᏰޟଔྛȃีЅϚӣਢޟ१ौٱӇȃΡ
Ԥีپᇄޑўȃ౪ႆޟӣᏰᄇϛᚂٺȃհЅᏰԙ൷Ȃސ
Ι྅ࢂΟ၌Ȅ

This course introduces the origin and development of  Chinese 
medicine and the important events, figures, works and academic 
achievements in different historical periods so that the students 
can get a general idea of  the past, present and the future of  
Chinese medicine.

CMED 1220 中醫基礎理論 (4.5,*,*) 
  Fundamentals of Chinese Medicine 
ႆҏ፞แޟᏰಬȂٺᏰҡඡණϛᚂᏰޟᏰஅᙃȃϛᚂᏰᄇғ
லΡᡝޟᇯᜋȃᄇޟᇯᜋоЅᎴҡᇄݽᕛޟনࠌȄ

The study of  this course will allow the students to grasp the 
philosophical basis of  Chinese medicine, knowledge of  human 
body and diseases, and the principles of  health cultivation and 
treatment of  diseases.

CMED 1230 人體解剖學和生理學導論 (3,*,*) 
  Introduction to Human Anatomy 
  and Physiology  
྅Ӵϭಝ၌ডЅҡ౩ޣᜋȂԃϱȃ଼ᓫЅՊՈ้ޟ՝ညЅђ
ȂٺᏰষΟ၌Ρᡝޟஅҏ๖ᄺȂᔗுலҢӪຠޟཎဎȂ໌࣏Ι
؏ᏰಬӨفಛޟҡ౩ȃ౩҈ήஅᙃȄ

This course briefly introduces knowledge of  anatomy and 
physiology including the location and function of  internal 
organs, skeletons and muscles, so as to allow the students to 
understand the basic structure of  human body and the meaning 
of  the terminology, and lay a foundation for the further study of  
physiology and pathology of  various systems.

CMED 1240 醫學倫理學 (1.5,*,*) 
  Medical Ethics 
ҏ፞แϭಝᚂᏰሴϛޟၾኈ౪ຫȃҏ፴ีڷೣࡡȂٺᏰষΟ
၌ϛᚂৱӵຨႆݽแϛᇄޱϞࣺޟϣኇȂғጂ౩ᚂޱᇄ
ޟޱᜰ߽Ȅ

This course introduces the phenomenon and essence of  morality 
and its development law in medical field.  The students will 
understand the interaction of  practitioners with the patients in 
medical treatment, and learn how to deal with the relationship 
between practitioners and patients properly.

CMED 1250 中藥學 (5,*,*) 
  Chinese Materia Medica 
ϭಝϛޟஅҏ౩፣ȂौؑᏰҡඡණσघέԻᆍϛڨܒޟȃᘪ
ငȃђȃкݽȃܒࢳЅҢנȂዣொ੫ϛޟкौࣕᇧП
ᠦտȄڷӴޟȂΟ၌லҢϛݲȃҢ໔ȃҢݲ

This course introduces the fundamental theories of  Chinese herbs.  
The students should have a basic grasp of  the property, meridian 
tropism, action, indication, toxication and contraindication of  
about 300 Chinese herbs, be familiar with the main processing 
methods, dosage, administration of  specific Chinese herbs, and 
learn the habitat and identification of  common Chinese herbs.

CMED 1260 病原病理學 (2,*,*) 
  Aetiology and Pathology 
ҏ፞แѓࢂཌҡސᏰᏲ፣ȃசҡᙫᏰᏲ፣Ѕ౩ᏰᏲ፣Ȃԟӵх
ᏰষᄇಠȃࢳԤ྅ܒࢂΟ၌ȂᄇনᙫȃઍȃசҡᙫᏰޟཐ
Ο၌Ȃዣொ౩Ᏸޟᇯᜋȇᄇ౩ᏰԤᐌᡝܚԤܒഊ৷Ѕम
ӪຠޟཎဎȂΟ၌౩ᏰᡐϽޟᖝחཎဎȇᄇջ࣫ᏰԤߑ؏ᇯ
ᜋȂ࣏о໌ࡣওᖝחӨऋ҈ήஅᙃȄ

This course introduces microbiology, parasitology and pathology 
to students with the aim of  ensuring them a general knowlege of  
bacteria, viruses, and the route of  infection and pathogenicity of  
protozoa, fungi and parasites.  After learning this course, students 
should have a global idea of  pathology, be familiar with pathologic 
terminology, understand the pathologic change in clinical practice, 
and get an elementary knowledge of  immunology.  Moreover, 
this is a necessary step for students to further study various clinic 
courses.

CMED 1270 中醫診斷學 (3,*,*) 
  Diagnosis of Chinese Medicine 
ҏ፞แϭಝϛᚂຨᘞ౩፣ȂٺᏰষඡණຨᘞޟЅΤᆪᒱ
ᜌȃငᒱᜌڷຨᘞȃڼӪᇄϷޟஅҏޣᜋȄߑ؏ଋጛຨ
Өऋ҈ήஅᙃȄחᏰಬϛᚂᖝ࣏ΨȂޟȃᒱᜌЅਰਪቸݲ

This course introduces diagnostic theories of  Chinese medicine, 
and will allow the students to grasp techniques for the diagnosis 
of  diseases, fundamental knowledge of  differential diagnosis 
in accordance with the eight principal syndromes, differential 
diagnosis in accordance with meridians and collaterals, and the 
diagnosis, naming and classification of  diseases.  Abilities in 
diagnostic methods, differential diagnosis and case-record taking 
will be trained, which contributes to the learning of  various 
specialities of  Chinese medicine.


